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TO~ / time iae, he a8Qrk., wux atla re-run 
for :nation(suggested)(A~t> Al)l)' Sq~ '(} 
the trouble in store 
I The campus at Ole Miss is like a tomb today. 
Students have taken off en mass for the opening game of the football 
season with Memphis State at Memphis. Next week Justice fficals 
will carry their contempt citations against the State 
is synonimous the the Trustees mentioned the' 
5th Circuit Court 
James H. ~1eredi th will also 
against the Dean, 
late last night (Friday) D.O.J. 
be succesful this time, 
aine that the revarsal in ~ridian. at the hands of Judge Sidney 
, ~i~ I ' \ (~ t~~ ="1' 'S~)~ c~ j)~"'"5ft ' ; .. __ ' i)1 ~. Mize~was not unexpected. It was they sai~ merely' a means of exhaua ting 
~A).J> l>ttC~~~\) / 
all the legal ins and outs.~However, barnett is still ridin~ .,free and 
--.. 
easy, and as long as he is ~ not in jail, he will continue iO do 
~V6uJ{ '~II 
everything in his power to keep his to the citizens ~fMi~SiSSiPP~; 0~t 
£.h O~'U/ '& ; 
while he is'" 4 no negro will ever attend Ole Misso ~ q jilt 
fu.trH, - ,...---
222~~22 
And, there are enough people in the state who will support him 
that he may be able to get away with it,unless of course, tlff'l __ !:iIa~1:-4IS; 
Government sends in Federal Marshals, or troops, or locks him upo 
1-B~' the D.O.J. seems to feel that that would only worsen 
what is rapidly becoming the worst State- Federal conflict 
the end of the Civil War.- Even at the pEmk 
crisis Governor Faubus never / defied 
~b£Vj 
. An , in ... 





Barnett by not citing 
to stir public sentiment ~1~ 
....--" 
on ~ popular University Chancellor J.Do 
I "l;'~ ~M4U-tt ().. (~u..- \.0 c..~ {...,o ~ 
integration withou~Qa aatly Qeal;" 
\....jpASh....t.k.t "-
is th~~derestimat-
martyr himself for his <au .. if (P~SIU;~ 
POlitic~n Mississippi would be assured for life."~~~,,~ 
• eo 
3333333 ~ 
SuI l~t-:':eallY at stake in Mississippi is not just whether 
one Negro can attend Ole Miss, or whether the University will or will 
not desegregate, but the entire future of school desgregation in the south. 
If Barnett is allowed to keep Meredith out of class auch of the progress 
----of the last eight years will go down the drain, illl....and the Perez's 
and Marvin Griffin's in the south will be so, if 
'" 
you just fight hard enough you can win." 
rut even if the U.S. 
the real problem may be in keep'ing h~t~r~. The nsensus of opinion 
ong the most nOWledgeabl~ ~~ at this Wil~ damn 
tough to do. Noone c~n V~li.~ him staying here without an .~ escort 
of armed U.S. M~ha s. People in Oxford no longer bet on whether 
/"'I \ 
ot h ow :::J. each other" how long do think he'll live once 
\S 
is a confused and .... SUIXJI ugly situation and seems 
likely to get worse before it gets better. Just what will happen. next 
~eek is anybody's gues~ jut Meredith is sure to try to re-register 
early next week(nonday or Tuesday probably). The legislature is still 
~ LU:QO.(.~ 
....... it UIl}-aDd giving full support to King ROSS'~haS climbed way 
44444444 
out on a liJllb and has no intention of retreating. - S ome think that 
~. . ~ 
he will even go so far as to close the University or use his State patrol 
to bodily prevent Meredith from getting on In short, 
both sides have used up the easy solutions, and .... the longer 
Ross resis ts the messier it will get. We think next week's ~ga~~~". 
developments will warrant another story ~u~Ba .. mlk 
second attmept to break the color harrier. And 
will also bear watching. The Stae Board 
Coleman , ~ has a reputation speaker. 
Wl." th the1J "" ~~ d t t S ' epar men Meredi th , and 
determined to ot get away with his defiance of court orders, 
th~ appearance on E .. pK5 ca pus 
I 
~
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